Unmanned Underwater Vehicles (UUV) are devices that perform task with slight or no human interaction. These tasks are predefined set of commands called navigation methods, that are used to achieve desired mission goals. The navigation control system plays an important role in maneuvering of UUV and without it UUV cannot perform any mission task. In this research article a survey of different navigation techniques are presented for new design of Underwater mobile robot named as AQUA-X Robot, which uses four (4) propellers placed in cartesian coordinate configuration with parallel arrangement which help it in batter navigation maneuvering. The detail working principles, advantages and problems in different navigation techniques are thoroughly discussed. Besides that, their implementation on UUV on a ranged mission situation are also briefly described. Finally the accuracy of the different navigation techniques are compared and based on this comparison a most suitable navigation method is selected for developing AQUA-X UUV for better navigation.
Introduction
Unmanned Underwater Vehicles (UUV) are the vehicles which can operate beneath the water with no or minor intervention of any human. Due to the advancements in sensor technologies the UUV's are rapidly becoming advanced and more reliable to be used in dangerous operations. These autonomous systems provide most likely option to fulfill the requirements of Navy operations. Armed forces use these vehicles for surveillance, intelligence and discovering underwater mines. One of the most challenging tasks is the development of navigation system for UUV. Navigation is the indication of position, attitude [16] and velocity of the vehicle relative to the reference coordinates at a given moment, it also encompasses plotting courses, avoiding obstacles and act and it is also defined as the measurement of the vehicle position within a prespecified grid [4] . This article is related to the navigational techniques used in UUV's which is then implemented in Aqua-X model. Conventional UUV's use only propeller to produce thrust and actuated fins to navigate. The Aqua-X UUV consists of four fixed pitch propellers mounted at the four ends of an aerodynamic body frame as shown in fig.1 . It uses a differential method to navigate under the water.
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GPS Navigation Error
The typical problem of GPS navigation system is the signal have no penetrating under water, so when the vehicle is submerged, the signal is lost, and the vehicle is need a other technique to keep in mission, other subject of this error is the GPS have their loading signal where when resurfacing, usually its take times to detect the signal, and sometime the signal is lost. The GPS also have an error from the satellite position, which are delusions of precision (DOP) where when this happen the position is absolutely incorrect, the situation is show in the Fig. 9 .
The Comparison of Navigation Methods
In this section all four discussed navigation techniques are compared with each other in different mission range situations. For near costal or short ranged mission, inertial navigation system gives better results, regardless of the path taken by the UUV, but when greater accuracy is required, the acoustic navigation system are more suitable. For long range navigation, acoustic navigation method can be used with SLAM (Simultaneous localization & mapping) technique to correct the inaccuracies in the UUV position. It compares the UUV current position with Mapped crossover points during maneuvering while crossing the mapped points. In this method number of crossover points determines the efficiency of navigation system and limited up to sequential registration landmarks.
For the very long range mission, deployment of large network of crossover point with mapping of their location is difficult and the vehicle experiences the significant drift when used this method. Geophysical navigation system can be used in very long range missions, however, the limited source of available maps make this technique very difficult and not reliable for very large area. GPS navigation gives better results over this range to determine the current position, but the vehicle need to constantly resurface to correct its position, which this limitation compare to other method GPS navigation system can work in all the mission more accurately and efficiently. Table 1 is show the comparison chart for all four navigation methods in mission range conditions. 
Conclusion
In this article different technique for underwater navigation has been presented along with concise comparison of their suitability for the difference mission tasks. The current treads of UUV navigations have been recognized and throughly discussed their advantages and disadavatages in different mission tasks. Finally the comparison has been done for different navigation techniques in range mission situations and found that the inertial navigation method, global positioning system and acoustic routines navigation techniques are more developed and better as compare to geophysical routine navigation method. We can conclude that for the Aqua-X UUV application, GPS navigation method is best suitable technique because it can work in all types of mission tasks i.e. Short, Large as well as very large missions.
